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REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON STATE CAPITOL.

The last Legislature appointed a special

commission “to investigate and report tc

the next General Assenjbly. a plan or

plans, together with the probable cost

thereof” for necessary additions to the
State Capitol. That committee has per

formed its work and will make the follow
ing report:

REPORT OP SPECIAL COMMISSION.
To the Honorable the General Assembly.

Gentlemen: The General Assembly of

1903 passed the following Joint Resolution
which was ratified 4th of March, 1903:
‘‘The Joint Resolution of Inquiry as to an
Enlargement of the Capitol.”

Resolved by the House of Representa-
tives, the Senate concurring: Whereas,
by the reason of the great increase of the
population, wealth and governmental busi-
ness of the State the Capitol has become
much too small for the purpose for which
it was designed, and whereas the original
plan foreseeing this, provided for the ad-

dition of a north and south wing, as is
in the Capitol at Washington; and where-
as, further, the Judicial Department, the
State Library, the Attorney General and
Superintendent of Public Instructions
have been crowded out of the present
building, and the valuable libraries of the
Supreme court of the State are exposed

to great danger of Are, and their loss
would be irremediable, by reason of these
and divers other deficiences in the pres-
ent Capitol:

Resolved, That a committee of five

shall be appointed consisting of one Sem>
tor appointed by the president of the Sen-
ate and two members of the House of
Representatives, the Governor of the State
ex-officio and the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, ex-officio, who shall inves-
tigate and report to the next General As-
sembly. a plan or plans, together with the
probable cost thereof, for the addition of
the aforesaid wings. Said wings shall
provide on the ground floor for additional
rooms of executive officers of the State,
including the Attorney General and Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction: the sec-
ond floor shall provide a suitable chamber
in the north w-ing for the Senate and a
suitable chamber in the south wing for
the House of Representatives, the pres-
ent Halls of these two bodies to be re-
modelled and converted into committee
rooms. The third floor of the north wing
shall be reserved for the Supreme court,
and its library, and the third floor of the
south wing shall be provided for the Stu‘:e
Library, and an elevator shall be provided
in each wing.

Resolved further, That said committee
shall serve without compensation and
shall fill any vacancy (other than in the
ex-officio members) occurring in their
body. They shall have power to employ
an architect to make the necessary draw-
ings and plans, with an estimate of the
cost of each plan reported.

Said committee may avail themselves of
such plans or parts of plans as they may

see fit to use. adopted for similar enlarge-
ments of capitol buildings in other States.

In the General Assembly read three
times and ratified this 4th day of March,
A. D-, 1903.

In pursuance of said resolution the
undersigned H. E. Norris, Senator from I
Wake, was appointed on the committee
by the President of the Senate, and A. W.
Graham, of Granville county, and John C.
Drewry, of Wake county, were members
of the House of Representatives selected
by the President of that body. These,

with the two ex-officio members desig-
nated by the resolution to represent the
Executive and Judiciary Departments of
the State constituting the committee.

The resolution outlines the general na-

ture of the building-, and our duties as
stated therein are to investigate and re-
port to the next General Assembly a plan
or plans, together with the probable cost
thereof, for the addition of aforesaid
wings. After such investigation we re-
spectfully recommend the plan drawn by

Frank P. Milburn. architect, as in our
judgment, fullfilling the requirements of

the resolution. It provides for a north
wing with a porch facing Halifax street,
with a basement for records and storage
of books, published by the State. The
first floor containing rooms for Superin
lendent of Public Instruction and adch
tional rooms for the Secretary of State
and Auditor. The second floor is the new
Senate Chamber with rooms for clerks
and officers thereof. The south wing,
with a porch giving a front on Fayette-
ville street, contains a basement for tiie
storage of the archives of the Executive
office, for the Treasury Department,, and

the first floor containing rooms for the
Governor and Secretaries (whose present

rooms can be occupied by the Corpora-
tion Commission) and the Treasurer and
clerks (whose present rooms can be trans-
ferred to the Insurance Commissioner)
while the second floor is the new and
larger Hall of Representatives. There are
large and commodious galleries, and rooms
for the clerks provided for both houses.
The present chambers of the two houses
and other space furnishes eighteen com-
mittee rooms, which are much needed for
the proper dispatch of legislative busi-
ness. .

On the east side a wing is added con-
taining a basement for a heating plant,

which will economize the heat now trans-
mitted with considerable loss from a dist
ant building. The basement also contains
storage room for fuel and a general toilet
room. On the first floor is the State
Library with adjacent rooms for the Li-
brarian. On the second floor is the Su-
preme Court "room, with rooms for the
judgbs, a consultation room, rooms for the
clerk, the marshal and the Attorney Gen-
eral. On the third floor will be the Su-
preme Court Library. It proved imprac-
ticable to place these rooms over the
Senate and House, and this is the only
deviation from the terms of the resolution
This wing will be fire proof throughout
this giving security to the exceedingly
valuable State Library and the Supreme

Court Library, which are now exposed to
great hazard from fire.

There are two elevators provided and
there are toilet rooms on each floor. The
dome will be somewhat raised to conform
to the greater length of the building.

These plans preserve the present archi-
tectural features of the building down to
the smallest details and will, we think,
add greatly to its appearance-

The additions will more than double
the floor space of the present budding,
and by the conveniences introduced as
well as the greater space afforded will
make it a modern building throughout,
comparing favorably with the new or en-
larged capitols of our sister States.

The cost will, We learn from the esti
mates of the architect, not exceed $300,-
000 and this cost can be somewhat reduced
by using stone from the State’s quarry,
(a mile from the Capitol) from which the

other stone for the building was taken,
and by the use of convicts.

We send with this report an elevation
or large size picture of the Capitol, as it
will appear with these additions, and dc
tailed floor plans, on a large scale, for
your examination. These have been pre-
pared and furnished by Mr. Milburn, fhc*
architect without any charge therefor.
Should it be your will to make additions
to the building to meet the increased re-
quirements of public business, we do not
believe that a better or more ecdnomical
plan can be provided to meet the views
expressed in the resolution under which
we have acted.

We have the honor to be. Gentlemen.
Your obedient servants,

CHAS. B. AYCOCK,
WALTER CLARK,
H. E. NORRIS.
A. W. GRAHAM.
JOHN C. DREWRY.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING.
The above cut is a correct representa-

tion of the State Capitol building, as it
will appear when remodeled after the
plans and specifications prepared by Ar-
chitect Frank P. Milburn.

The last Legislature passed a bill ap-
pointing a commission, composed of Gov-
ernor Aycock, Chief Justice Clark, John C.
Drewry, Judge A. W. Graham and Senator
Norris, to consider plans for additions and
alterations to the Capitol building, and
to report to the next General Assembly.

After conferring with several architects, l
Mr. Frank P. Milburn was selected to pre-
pare plans and estimates of cost which !
will better enable the commission to make
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an intelligent report.
The general description which follows

will give the public an idea of the pro-
posed additions and alterations:

The main building will remain as it is,
forming the central feature as shown in
the cut. The view shown in the cut is
taken from tne northwest corner of the
Capitol Square, showing the north and
south wing additions, which willbe 65x100;
the rear or east wing is not shown in this
cut. The pure classic style of the old
building is to be carried out on the new
additions. The extreme dimensions will be
308 feet north and south, and 202 east
and west. The main east wing will be
,65x100. The main central feature will be
the new dome, which will be located over
the present rotunda. This dome will be
150 feet above the main first floor. An
open view can be had from the lower floor

to the dome above. Domes of less height
will surmount the north and south wines,

forming an architectural feature oyer the
Senate and House. The basement of the
east wing, 65x100. will be used for boiler,

fuel and heating apparatus. Additional
space is provided for public toilets and for
the storage of old records. Space is also
provided for electric elevator machinery-
The basement story of the new north and

south wings will be divided into storage
space to be used by the Governor, Treas-
urer, Secretary of State and Auditor. The

main first floor corridors will extend
through the new wings 18. feet wide.
Four wide, easy tread stairways are pro-

vided, in addition to the two electric ele-
vators, which will run from the basement
to the gallery floor. They will be located

in the centre of the building, in the wide
east and west corridor.

In order to obtain a satisfactory ar-
rangement, the architect suggests the fol-
lowing allotment on the space on the
first floor in the old building, which,
however, is subject to changes hereafter
by the board.

Assuming that this arrangement will be
satisfactory to the board, the present
Governor’s office will be used by the
Railroad Commission; the present Treas-
urer’s office will be used by the Insurance
Commissioner; the Secretary of State
will use one-half of his old space, the
other half will be given to the Enrolling
Department; the Auditor will use his
present space and be given additional
space in the new north wing.
The State Library will occupy the
entire first floor of the east
wing, which will be 65x100, with addi-
tional space 15x25 for Librarian. The Ad-
jutant General will have an office 15x23
feet opposite the Librarian, on the east
and west corridor.

The Governor will occupy half the floor
space on the first floor in the new south
wing. General office 22x34 feet; Private
Secretary 21x22; Governor’s private office
15x27, with private toilet.

The State Treasurer will occupy Hie
space in the new south wing opposite the
Governor, and have general office, 34x43
feet; private office 15x.20 with vault space.
The Secretary of State will occupy one-
half of the floor space on the first floor
in the new north wing, and will also use
one-half of his present office; general
office 34x43; private office, 15x20, with
vault and connecting way to the old
office. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion will occupy one-third of the space in
the new nortlvwing opposite the Secretary
of State, with general office 21x24; private
office 14x22. The Auditor will use the
other room, 21x34, which is connected
with his present office.

The main second floor corridors will ex-
tend from the House to the Senate, north
and south, and from the Supreme court
room to the main portioo of the west en-
trance. east and west, and crossing at the
central rotunda.

The Supreme Cohrt room will occupy
the entire second floor of the west wing.
Court room, 59x62; Consultation loom,
18x20, with Chief Justice’s room, 18x20,
and four additional rooms for Associate
Justices, and of the same size, with
private toilets adjoining the Court room.
The Supreme Court clerk’s office, 15x15;
the Marshal’s office, 15x15; lawyer’s toilet
convenient to the court room. The At-
torney General will have space on the
cross hall near the Supreme Court room,
office 22x24, with a private office 15x22.

The Senate will occupy central portion
of the new north wing on the second floor
which will be semi-circular in shape, two
stories high, arranging for galleries above,
which will also be circular. Ample space
is provided for fifty members. Rooms are
provided for Lieutenant Governor, clerks
and stenographers, and ten large Commii-
tee rooms and toilets.

The Housp will occupy the central por-
tion of the new south wing, with accom-
modation for 120 members, two stories
high, with large gallery on three sides.

Separate rooms are provided for
Speaker, clerks and stenographers. Fifteen
large committee rooms with toilets, also
extra large joint committee rooms. The
Supreme Court Library will occupy the
entire floor space of the third floor in
the east wing, 65x100 feet.

Book elevators will be arranged for the
convenience of the court room on the
floor below.

In addition to the main room, two other
rooms will be provided, one for the Lib-
rarian, and the other for a packing room.

General Miles and President Jefferson Davis. Agencies at Work in the Destruction of Good.
The discussion of General Miles as a

possible candidate for the Presidency has

inspirted an attempt to the old
charge that he put mai.acles on the ankles
of Jefferson Davis in order to insult and
torture his prisoner, and that the treat-
ment undermined the health and shorten-
ed the life of Mr. Davis.

It is interesting to read the exact facts,
¦which are all to be found in the written

and printed records.
President Lincoln was assassinated at

Washington on the night of April 14,
1865, five days after the surrender of Lee

at Appomattox. An almost simultaneous
attempt to murder Secretary of State
Seward was made.

On May 2, just eighteen days after the

death of Lincoln, his successor, Presiden
Johnson issued a proclamation beginning

as follows:
“Whereas, It appears from evidence in

the Bureau of Military Justice that the
atrocious murder of the late President,
Abraham Lincoln, and the atemtpted as-
sassination of the Hon. William H. Sew-
ard, were incited, concerted and procured
by and between Jefferson Davis, late ot
Richmond, Virginia, and Jacob Thomp-

son, Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tucker,
George N. Saunders. William C. Cleary
and other rebels and traitors against tho
Government of the United States, harbor-
ed in Canada:

“Now, therefore, to the end that justice
may be done, I, Andrew' Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States, do offer and
promise for the arrest of said persons,
or either of them, within the limits of
the United States so that they can be
brought to trial, the following awards:

“One hundred thousand dollars for the
arrest of Jefferson Davis.

“Twenty-five thousand dollars for the
arrest of Clement C. Clay.”

Then followed various rewards for the

arrest of the other persons named in the
President’s proclamation

It must be remembered that Mr. Davis
did not personally surrender with his
armies or when his capital fell, but, ac-
cording to his own written account, at-
tempted to escape into Canada. He was
captured by soldiers near Irwinville,
Georgia, and was sent to Fortress Monroe
as an accomplice of the murderer of
Lincoln.

Os course, no one would now seriously
listen to such an accusation against Mr.
Davis: but at that time the passions and
prejudices engendered by the great war
were intensified by the cowardly assassi-
nation of Mr. Lincoln, and President
Jphnson’s official declaration that the
charge against the leader of the Confed-
eracy was based on “evidence in the Bu-
reau of Military Justice” was decisive in
its effect on public opinion. Mr. Davis
was not sent to Fortress Monroe simply
as a political prisoner or prisoner of war
in the ordinary sense, but as a person
charged with complicity in the assassina-
tion of the President of the United States.
The charge may have been, and as a mat-
ter of fact was, grossly untrue, but it was
a charge made publicly by President
Johnscn-

When Mr. Davis was in Fortress
Monroe menacles were placed on his
ankles. He knocked down the black'
smith who secured his liruDs, and it took
four strong men to hold him while the
menacles were attached.

The late Charles A. Dana, then Assist-
ant Secretary of War, explained the situa-
tion in a letter written eight years ago
to Le>die J. Perry:

“New York, Sept. 3, 1895.
“Dear Sir:

“When the War Department was ad-
vised that Jefferson Davis would be land-

ed at Fortress Monroe, Mr. Stanton ap-

pointed General Miles, then a colonel, to

the command of the fortress, and sent

General Halleck, then Chief of Staff to

the Army, and myself to supervise the
landing and see that everything that could
look toward the safety of the prisoner
should be carefully attended to. .

“The disposition of his guards about
the casemate, and of the sentry who was
kept constantly within it, were under
the orders of General Halleck; while I,
on my part, executed the instructions I

had received from the Secretary by di
recting Colonel Miles to see that the
prisoner was prevented from doing vio-
elnce to himself, or from forcing the guard
within the casemate to do violence to
him, by the application of handcuffs, if he
(Colonel Miles) should think the applica-
tion to be prudent. This order was of ?l-
purely precautionary nature, and was not
founded at all upon any wish to humiliate
the prisonef.

“I am, dear sir, very truly yours,
“C. A. DANA.”

General Miles was then twenty-five
years old. Here is the order of Mr. Dana,
Assistant Secretary of War, upon which
he acted:

“Fortress Monroe, May 22, 1865.

“Brevet Major-General Miles is hereby
authorized and directed to place manacles
and fetters upon the hands and feet of
Jefferson Davis and Clement C. Clay

whenever he may think it advisable in
order to render their imprisonment more
secure.

“By order of the Secretary of War.
“C- A. DANA.

“Assistant Secretary of War.”

As to the statement that his treatment
while in Fortress Monroe hastened his
death, it may be said that Mr. Davis
wore manacles for only five days, while

God has put good in the world, and the
devil has put evil. God is benevolent and
intended all men to be blessed by the

good He placed in the world. The devil
is malevolent, and intends to injure all by
evil. Men are intelligent, rational, respon-
hible free agents. They from choice take
sides with God and right, or with the devil
and wrong. All sane men know right from
wrong. They know that to serve God is

for man’s highest good, and that to serve
the devil results in man’s eternal ruin.
And yet, with all these facts before them,
a majority of them put themselves on the
side of the devil, and spend their lives in
destroying that which is good. The Bible
declares: “One sinner destroyeth much
good.” One man can build up. The hu-

man heart is naturally corrupt, and there-

fore more readily receives evil teaching
than good.

In the town of— there lives an
influential, intelligent man of leisure. He
was a fine talker. He spent his time in
public places. He was an athiest. He de-

the wooden doors of his room were be-
ing changed for grated doors, and that
he lived for twenty-four years afterward,
dying at the age of eighty-one.

In 1866 Captain John S. McEwan de-
clared under oath that General Miles said
in his presence to Surgeon Craven in
Fortress Monroe:

“I want you to take charge of the

health of the state prisoners”—Jefferson
Davis and Clement C. Clay, Jr., being at

that time in prison in the fort. “I do
not wish they should suffer in health on
account of treatment or fare; I would not

f6r a great deal have either of them die
while at this post; I want you to make

any suggestions or recommendations that
you think will benefit their health.”—
James Creelman in New York World.

lighted in arguing that there was no God,
and consequently no Christianity, no hell,
no heaven. It was his joy to get all the
boys and young men of the town to hear

him talk. He led more young men into

infidelity, sin, and ruin than all the good
people of the town were able to lead to

Christ. He did much to destroy belief
in God, and the good there is in Chris-
tianity. He desttroyed himself, with all
the grand possibilities for good God had
opened up to him; he also destroyed the
spiritual and eternal good of many others.

Here is a woman of attractive personal
appearance, but wanting in virtue. She

abandons herhelf to a life of seduction and
shame. She allurs married men and
prompts them to violate their marriage
vows, and thus destroys the happiness of
homes. She ensnares young men and
starts them in ways of sin front which
many never recover. They ignore a vir-
tuous, happy, macried life, and live lives
hurtful to society and ruinous to their
souls. One bad woman can destroy much
good.

Here is a community whose inhabitants
are sober, industrious, thrifty and happy.
Husbands make a good support for their
families. Wives are happy in the love of
their husbands, and in the care and train-
ing of their children. Children are in
schools, being educated, trained and pre-
pared for future usefulness. But a bad
man comes and opens a grog shop. At
first he gets but little patronage, but
gradually he draws in husbands and sons,
and they learn to drink moderately. Soon
they become drunkards, and poverty takes
the place of plenty, sorrow and suffering
take the place of happiness, and all that
nas bright and hopeful is blighted and
luined. Mho can tell how much good one
grog shop can destroy in a community?

Peace, lo\ e and harmony are among the
greatest blessings that can come to a fam-

ily church, or neighborhood, but there are
those who are constantly destroying these
great blessings. They are tale-bearers and
mischief makers. They delight in creating
and keeping up fusses. They tell things;
not just as they are, but add a little to
them. They take what is said And make
it mean something entirely different from
what the speaker intended. There are
those who do not know the sweet joy of
living in peace one single day. They al-
ways have contentions with neighbors,
or churches, or law suits in court. Their
constant thought is in some way to pun-

ish those they do not like. Instead of
seeking to make and mainttain peace,

they are destroyers of peace. This de-
plorable state of things is not local, but
universal.

What an awful failure a life will be that
is spent in destroying good, any of the
ways above named, or in other ways that
might be named.

When God completed the creation of the

world. He pronounced all He had made
"very good.” But Adam and Eve dis-
obeyed God and brought the blight of
sin on all God had made; Achan stoled
a golden wedge, and a fine Babylonist
garment and brought death, defeat an.d
shame on the armies of Israel.

“One sinner destroyeth much good,” and
he that destroys good shall himself be de-
stroyed, unless he repents and forsakes
his wicked ways.

J. A. STRADLEY.
Oxford, N. C.

Much the Same

He —Do you suppose, after we are mar-
ried, we’ll get tired of each other?

She—Why not? We might.
“But how do you know? You’ve never

teen married.”
“No—but I’ve been engaged!”

—October Smart Set.


